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TREASURER
Donna Edwards
donlenpaps@aol.com
VICE-PRESIDENT
Toby Hately
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EDITORS MESSAGE
Spring is coming. As the new editor of the “All Ears”, You will notice that in this issue and
going forward that we have added the following: Please send these to
marg.zacher@gmail.com with the title in the subject line (ie; Brags)
•

•

Date of Birth

•

PAST-PRESIDENT
Kay Reid
kheama@telus.net
REGIONAL DIRECTORS
BC – WEST
Nancy Lopaschuk
nanrichwmc@gmail.com

Know Your Member – this is by invitation (on a random draw basis). I will sent
out a list of 10 questions to be answered. If you are selected, I hope that you will
participate. Forward back your answers, along with a picture of yourself (no show
shots please).
Litter News – Fill in the new Submission form, along with 1 picture of your new
arrivals. This is in addition to you still letting your director know of any litters you
have (please still do this as you can always give more information to the director). If you are
able to access the pre-fillable form, You can send me the picture of the litter,
along with the following information: Sire – Dam – Breeder - # and breakdown of puppies Brags – Fill in the new Submission form, along with 1 picture. This is in addition
to you let your director know of your great accomplishments in any of the
following arena’s (Agility, Rally, Conf, etc). If you are not able to access the prefillable form, you can also send me one picture, along with the following.
Registered name - Call Name - Owner and/or Breeder - win/or title attained and show. The picture
can be either a showshot, casual or action shot. Only wins within the past 6 months. – ONLY 1

brag per dog, per quarterly newsletter.

•

Rainbow Bridge – This is a new section: It will be setup as a ½ page FREE ad. You
can design it yourself, or get John Morin to assist (donation to rescue).

Another wonderful add, is with the permission of the executive, we will be adding in
pages from the Papillon Canada Handbooks from 1992 and 2000. These will be dispersed
BC – OTHER
throughout 2022 issues. Thank you to Nancy Lopaschuk for scanning and forwarding
Nancy Verhoog
flinterspapillons@gmail.com these wonderful resources.
AB – SASK – MAN
Jennifer Raymaakers
jennifer@paradisewing.com
ONTARIO
Vivian Hould
vivian.hould@sympatico.ca
QUEBEC – EAST ON
Sylvie D’Amboise
damboisesyl@videotron.ca
MARITIMES
Bett Nielsen
bett@gnomehaven.net
OTHER COMMITTEE’S
RESCUE & BENEVOLENT
Kathy French
rogkath@mymts.net
NEWSLETTER
Margaret Zacher
marg.zacher@gmail.com

All Ads are $10 for each page. They must be sent in ad ready (either PDF format, JPEG
or Word) 8 ½ x 11. Funds must be e-transferred to the treasurer donlenpaps@aol.com
before your ad will be published. If you cannot send electronically, then contact the
treasurer to make necessary arrangements.
Executive – Director Reports
• These reports will have a picture 1 picture at the beginning of their reports
(EXCEPT for committee or group events (ie: booster, specialties, picnics, etc). The
person submitting me the report can decide on if it’s a picture of themselves, or
one that they received from a member. The picture should appear at the
beginning of the report.
• Committee, Rescue, etc reports – these will obviously have multi pictures of
either the activity or rescue papillons.
Calling all members for pictures: If you have a picture of your papillons, please forward
them to me. I’m looking for pictures to use on the cover, inside the newsletter, ETC
(randomly).
Page link to the executive – directors and committee reports. If there is any report from
these individuals, then you will see a red (dash) box around their name. Click and you will
be directed to that report. As well, table of contents, where you can click on the title in
the table, and you will directly to that section.
If anyone has any questions or concerns: please feel free to contact me
Again, thank you everyone. Margaret Zacher
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WARNING

It appears several members of the club are receiving request from me via
email to send e-transfers from personal accounts.
Please be cautious of any emails asking for money.
My email is donlenpaps@aol.com or for rescue
papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com.
If you receive anything asking for money from me
please send me the email to one of the address above - to confirm
or just give call me.
SCAMMERS EVERYWHERE PLEASE BE CAREFUL.
Donna Edwards
Treasurer Papillon Canada and
Papillon Canada Rescue

President’s Message
We, like much of the rest of the country, have been shivering in a deep freeze. But this too will pass and we
have only a month or so to go before it is officially springtime!
We have had one dog show here in Alberta this year, which was very enjoyable. So good to see friends again
and see all the new dogs! I was so pleased to see Jennifer Raymaakers with a new phalene girl in the ring at the
show this January! Yeah for the Phalenes!
I would like to thank Margaret Zacher, our new editor, for a wonderful Christmas edition of the newsletter. I
am looking forward to this next issue!
A big thank you also goes out to Toby Hately for working so hard on getting our new website up and running!
Please go have a look at the new format. There are more changes to be made, but the new look is fresh and as
we add more to the website, it will only be better and better! You may notice that Papillon Canada Rescue is
again a part of the Papillon Canada site. I think this change is a good one and allows us to reduce costs to
rescue as they will no longer be running their own website.
Last year at the AGM the members present voted to reduce the number of Champion offspring required for a
male to earn the ROMC (Record of Merit Canada) designation. The number of Champions was reduced from 10
to 6. Those Champions can be Conformation Champions (CH), Obedience Trial Champions (OTCH), Rally
Champions (RCH), Agility Trial Champions, Trick Dog Champions (TDCH) or any other Champion designation that
CKC recognizes. There is a form on the webpage if you would like to submit for your dog. The number of
Champion offspring required for a female to earn the ROMC designation remains the same at 4. All Champion
offspring can only be counted once, so even if the offspring is a Conformation CH and an OTCH, the offspring
will only be counted once. All the required information should be sent to Robin Mercer, 1399 Elizabeth St, RR 1,
Campbellcroft, ON L0A 1B0. If you have questions, call her at 905-797-3074.
We have a number of boosters coming up and I urge all of you that show your dogs in Conformation or compete
in Obedience and Rally to support these efforts! I have not heard from any group or area that is willing to hold
a National Specialty this year, so the boosters this year may be all that we have to showcase our dogs.
Booster on May 20-23 at the Kelowna Kennel Club show under Judge Val Hansen with prizes and Rosettes for
Best of Breed, Best of Opposite, Best of Winners, Winners Male, Winners Female and Best Puppy. Also a prize
for the highest scoring Papillon in Obedience and Rally. More details to follow.
Booster at the Nanaimo Kennel Club Show on Saturday, June 18th with Mr. Sangkunakup of Thailand judging.
Rosettes and prizes will be given for Best of Breed, Best of Opposite, Best of Winners, Winners Dog and Winners
Bitch, Best Puppy, Best Baby Puppy, and Best Veteran. More details will be found in the Nanaimo Kennel Club
Premium List.
In the East a Booster at the Evangeline Kennel Club Shows in Wolfville, NS on Sunday, June 26 under Judge
Michelle Scott. Prizes will be given to the winners of Best of Breed, Best of Opposite, Best of Winners, Winners
Dog, Winners Bitch, Best Puppy, Best Baby Puppy, Best Veteran and Best Altered.

President’s Message – Continued

Booster during the shows August 29-31 at the West Kootenay Kennel Club in Castlegar,BC (Final date to be
determined) under Judge Mary White. Rosettes and prizes will be presented to the winners of Best of Breed,
Best of Opposite, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Best of Winners, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Dog
and Bitch, Best Puppy, Best Baby Puppy and highest scoring Papillon in Obedience and Rally.
Enjoy the weather as things start to warm up! It is always fun around here as it warms, muddy paw prints
everywhere, but the dogs so enjoy being able to get outside and run!
Louann
Papillon Canada Rescue – BC Report – March 2022
Submitted by: Julia Beaton - BC Papillon Canada Rescue Rep
Hello Papillon Canada Club Members!
Sorry I missed my Rescue Report in the last Newsletter. We have been very busy with Papillon
Rescue here on the West coast…
Late one evening few months ago, I received a phone call from a lady requesting I take her 9 year old
Papillon, Zoey, as she & her family had to move suddenly and could not take their dog with them. I
phoned my daughter, who was on her way home from work at the
time and would be driving very close to the area where Zoey was
located. My daughter & Zoey’s family met at a gas station and the
owner put the crate with Zoey in it in my daughter’s vehicle,
signed the surrender form and was gone. Just like that! My
daughter arrived home and carried the crate into her house and
opened the door. Zoey was wearing a harness but somehow had
attempted to get out of it and was now tangled up and stuck in the
crate. My daughter, who has dogs of her own, including Papillons,
is very dog savvy. But she found out very fast that Zoey was not
having any help from a stranger to untangle her harness, so I was
called for help. Of course, I recommended to my daughter that
she try giving Zoey some treats. Fortunately, this worked well and
the harness was removed while Zoey chewed happily on a
chicken tender. Yummy! But now Zoey had nothing on her to attach a leash to!
Long story short is that Zoey exhibits “fear aggression” and will bite when approached by strangers.
She is also a runner and will flee away very quickly if given the chance. If freed, even in the safest of
fencing, she will somehow find away to escape. Never to be seen again! We did not hear from her
owner again and we have had no contact from her since her dog was surrendered. Zoey is still with my
daughter and will remain there as a “Permanent Foster” in Papillon Canada Rescue. Unfortunately,
due to her fear aggressive nature and her fast reaction to bite if approached, as well as being a HUGE
flight risk if given the opportunity, she is virtually “unadoptable.” We were told by her owner that she
came from a breeder across the border. Therefore, we had no chance of locating that breeder.
Thankfully, however, she was already spayed.

Papillon Canada Rescue – BC Report – March 2022– Continued

Since receiving Zoey into Rescue, she has been to the Vet for a dental, with the Vet giving us a
sedative prior to us dropping her off. At the same time we also had her vaccinations updated and had
her microchipped. Unfortunately dogs with these erratic behaviours are usually “unadoptable” as they
are deemed unsafe. Zoey will remain in our Papillon Rescue
program till it’s time to say “goodbye.” She is 9 years old and
quite healthy at the moment. With much patience, she is coming
along with my daughter and family but if approached by any
visitors in the house she has to be on a leash for everyone’s
safety.
Last month, due to the flooding situation, we welcomed a 14 year
old spayed female Papillon into Rescue. Her owners needed to
re-home themselves and could no longer keep her with them. So
after hearing about this little Papillon, we immediately stepped up
to take her into Rescue. Bridget is about 14 years old and sadly,
it seems she has NEVER received a dental in her entire life! Her
mouth is the worst I have ever seen in all my years of Rescue! She has 4 remaining teeth, all
abscessed and 3 fistulas, so her nose drips constantly, with her lower canine extremely loose and
sticking out! Apparently, she was a breeding dog whose last litter was in 2014 when she gave birth to a
stillborn puppy. Thankfully, at that time, her Vet took the opportunity to have her spayed. This was her
last Vet visit and she remained with her owners till recently, following terrible flooding in their area,
resulting in her owners losing their home.
Bridget is the sweetest little soul, who will also become a “Permanent Foster” in Papillon Rescue due
to her age. This week she will undergo an ultrasound procedure because she does have a heart
murmur. If the results of the ultrasound are positive, she will undergo dental surgery on the 4th of
March. Thankfully, her blood work and urine tests came back with good results. This lovely little girl has
a spring in her step and a zest for life. She absolutely loves all the attention she is now receiving! The
Vet costs for this little senior lady will likely be quite high. If any of our Papillon Canada Club members
wish to help with the Vet costs of this beautiful lady it would be very much appreciated!
As I write this today, the second last day of February, I took in a 3 year old neutered male Papillon,
after receiving a call from a man who had been
given Roscoe the Papillon by someone who had
been evicted from the mobile home park where
they had been living. Roscoe is a beautiful boy,
with a lovely personality, although he is on the
larger size for a Papillon. He will be visiting our
Vet this week to say “hello” and since he came
into Rescue without any Vet records, we will
now need to have him vaccinated and
microchipped. I’ll keep you updated on this
beautiful boy in our next Newsletter.
For all those Club members who have donated to “Papillon Canada Rescue” in the past and present, I
would like to say a big “Thank You!” Stay Safe everyone!

SECRETARY/MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT
Submitted by: Kathy French
Papillon Canada Secretary & Membership Chair & Benevolent Coordinator
As I write this in early March, the snow that is piled up in our backyard here in Winnipeg is almost up to
the top of our 6 foot wooden fence in some areas. We have had nearly 156 centimeters of the white
flakes this winter, as compared to our average snowfall of 92 centimeters. Last year at this time, we
could almost see little bits of grass trying to peak through. This year, however, it feels as if we may still
have snow into June! We have also had unusually long periods of frigid weather, with temps in the 30’s, going on for weeks and weeks. Our little Phalene, Oakley, has had to make do with running
“zoomies” around the “Figure 8” snow path that my husband Roger has created for her with our snow
blower. Climate change!
And now there is a war raging between the Ukraine and Russia. I can hardly bare to watch the News
these days. The horrific scenes of loss and devastation and the millions of Ukrainian citizens fleeing
their homeland in an effort to survive are beyond comprehension in this day and age. My heart goes
out to all Club members who have family & friends displaced and suffering the consequences of war. If
only we could all get along amicably, learning to share, just as we teach our dogs to do.
It has also been almost 2 years since the World Health Organization declared Covid-19 to be a global
pandemic. The date was March 11, 2020. I can hardly believe that 2 years have passed since then.
On March 13, 2020, my husband and I welcomed 2 of our dog friends over to our house, for what we
call a “Pappy Playdate.” We gathered for lunch, with our dogs playing together in our backyard
afterwards. Little did we know that our get-togethers would be few and far between for nearly 2 years.
On the bright side, indoor home Obedience sessions have been the order of the day.
Thankfully, with Covid transmissions & hospitalizations now declining significantly here in Manitoba,
and it seems across Canada, Covid restrictions are also declining. We have finally been able to once
again get together for play dates with our dogs. We continue to be filled with gratitude for our Phalene,
Oakley, and our 2 cats, Andy & Ella, who are our constant companions. May we all be blessed with
the joy that our furry friends provide for us, especially during challenging times.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Throughout the Fall of 2021, as well as into January & February & March 2022, I have been very busy
accepting and processing Papillon Canada Renewal Applications & membership fees. I am grateful for
the assistance of our Club’s Treasurer, Donna Edwards. We seemed to work well together as a team,
emailing each other regularly. The membership count this year stands at 81, which is up a notch from
last year. 10 of these are Joint memberships & 11 are Life memberships. Membership renewal
email reminders were sent out by Regional Directors & appeared to be somewhat helpful with regard to
encouraging membership renewals. Personal email reminders were also sent out by me to a handful of
Club members and also proved to be helpful. However, for a variety of reasons, 5 Club members did
not choose to renew their memberships at this time.
This year marks a milestone for Ontario Club member, Olga Gagne, as she joins the ranks of 10
others who are Life Members. Olga has now been a Papillon Canada Club member for 30 years,
having joined our Club in 1992. Congratulations to Olga, who has been a very valuable member of our
Club, serving in various roles on the Board throughout the past 30 years!

SECRETARY/MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT– Continued

There have been 2 new Club member applications approved in the past few months.
I would like to extend a very warm Welcome to the following new Club members...
Jennifer Scott
375 Woodpark Ct. SW
Calgary, AB
Email: scottjl@telus.net
Sponsors: Toby Hately & Louann Hansen
Jennifer is involved in Conformation & Obedience.
Jayne Russell
32006 – 292 Avenue E.
Foothills, AB
Email: jayne.russell@xplornet.com
Sponsors: Louann Hansen & Toby Hately
Jayne’s 2 Papillons are well loved & cared for companion pets.
Welcome also to Cynthia Holborn, who is BC Club member Patricia Baisi’s daughter. Cynthia now
holds joint membership with Patricia. Cynthia’s son, Spencer, was a Junior member with his Pap
several years ago.
Cynthia Holborn
Email: blueangel8@shaw.ca
*At present, there is one New Membership Application pending.
Membership breakdown is as follows:
BC – 28, which includes 5 joint memberships
AB – 14
SK – 2, which includes 1 joint membership
MB – 5, which includes 2 joint memberships
ON – 18, which includes 2 joint memberships
QC – 1
NS - 5
NB - 1
PEI - 3
NFL - 2
International
Bermuda - 1
Brazil - 1
Regional Directors:
Representation in Canada is as follows:
BC – 28 members, 2 Directors
AB/SK/MB combined – 21 members, 1 Director
ON and QC combined – 19 members, 2 Directors
Atlantic Provinces – 11 members, 1 Director

SECRETARY/MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT– Continued

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
I am in the process of preparing the 2022 Papillon Canada Membership Roster and I will email it out
to all Club members, when I have completed the updates. The Papillon Canada website will also be
updated, with any necessary changes. Please do not hesitate to contact me throughout the year if any
additional changes and updates to the Membership Roster or Website are necessary.
“THANK YOU” FROM PAPILLON CANADA RESCUE
Thank you to Club members who included a donation to Papillon Canada Rescue in with your
renewal form or as an e-transfer – Alanna Downton, Kathy French & Roger Fontaine, Olga Gagne,
Kelley & Case Laan, Sharon Moore, John Morin, Joanne Mysak & William Shrubsole, Ellen &
Tom Pollock, Angelika & Neil Sirois, Carol Swan-Laing, Moira Ure. My apologies if I have omitted
to include any other Club members who have made a donation this year. All donations go directly into
the medical care, rehabilitation and re-homing of the Papillons in need who come into Rescue’s care.
There have been several Papillons in B.C. who have recently come into Rescue so your donations will
be well used.
Thank you also, to everyone who placed an order and purchased a 2022 Papillon Canada Rescue
Calendar for yourself, as well as for family and friends. Once again, I would like to offer a big “THANK
YOU” to Dietlinde Wall for volunteering to take on the task of creating these calendars, sending them
to the printers & mailing them out to those who submitted orders.
Dietlinde has volunteered to prepare our calendars for the past 3 years and is now retiring from this
task. As a result, we are in the process of recruiting another Club member or Club members to
volunteer for this very important job. Please contact our Papillon Canada Rescue Coordinator, Toby
Hately, if this is something that would be of interest you.
CONDOLENCES
On behalf of the Papillon Canada Board of Directors, as well as all Papillon Canada Club members, I
would like to offer my sincere condolences to Ontario Club Member, Mandiee O’Brien, on the recent
passing of her mother-in-law. I would also like to offer my sincere condolences to Alberta Club
member, Catherine Redding, on the recent passing of her beloved husband. Our thoughts and
prayers are with Mandiee and Catherine as well as with any other Club members who have lost family
or friends or fur babies this past year.

BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR REPORT – March 2022
Director – Nancy Lopaschuk
Here it is March and I think we are all looking forward to spring and getting out to shows and
trials. From reports from members in my area, I hear that many are getting tired of winter
and are getting anxious to get outdoors with their dogs
Yvonne Lord & Frank LaFrance – Merritt BC

Frank and I have been busy raising puppies since early January. Stormy gave us 4 little beauties and they have
filled our time in a big way. We had only expected 3 from our ultrasound but Stormy baked an extra.
I also do some training, so Levi and Tempe worked on videoing tricks for a DMWYD tricks title.
Tempest
received her trick title. We are looking forward to doing some rally trials (CARO and CKC) this spring and
summer with both Stormy and Tempest.
Margaret Zacher (Ladymagic) – Kelowna BC

Sailor finished 2021 with #1 Papillon #2 Toy in Conformation, #1 Papillon #4 Toy in Rally, and #2 Papillon and #2
Toy in Obedience. This is the first time that a papillon has attained these standings in one year in 3 different
rings. In 2021 - sailor, in obedience, completed his CD and his CDX and in rally, completed his RI, RA and RE. He
also completed this Trick Dog Championship. We could not be any prouder of our man.
Not to be outdone, his mom - Prada - Am/Can Grand Ch Ladymagic Arkeno Fashionista, TDN - completed her
trick dog novice title and is well on her way to Trick Dog Intermediate.
In 2022 at the first show in Canada, Sailor was awarded 2 group 2nd and Reserve Best In Show. The weekend
prior sailor was in the USA collection more American Grand Championship points. He was Best of Opposite Sex
in all 7 shows. The ribbons are Red/White and being Canadian, Funny how that works. On Feb 14 we
submitted our videos to DMWYD and Sailor was awarded the new title of Trick Dog Grand Champion.
We hope to see more of our friends at the upcoming shows.
Nancy & Richard Lopaschuk (Nanrich Perm Reg’d) – Cranbrook BC
No shows or trials for us this year yet. Fortunately, our local Cranbrook club has been holding drop-in sessions weekly this
winter where we practice conformation, obedience and rally. The club was fortunate to find a rental building at the
Exhibition Grounds as our previous school gymnasium was unavailable during Covid.
Only show news from Nanrich is the year end stats. Puppy “Never” was shown 2 weekends in 2021 and finished as #1
Papillon Puppy Conformation, # 13 Papillon overall in Conformation and #5 Owner Handled Papillon. Her grandmother
“Skyler” also only shown 2 weekends in 2021 ended up #5 Papillon Conformation, #2 Owner Handled Papillon and #9
Owner Handled in Toy Group.
Kelley & Case Laan (Valifyre) Maple Ridge BC
We are very happy to announce that “Flint”, MBIS/MBISS Can GCh/Am GCHP Valifyre Freespirit Icy Sparks is back home
from his USA tour. During his time in the US, he was awarded multiple BIS, RBIS and BISS, was #1 Papillon #7 Toy for 2020
and #1 Papillon #5 Toy for 2021. Along the way Flint was also awarded Group 2nd at the AKC National Championship
show Royal Canine in 2020 and won his fourth National Specialty show (2 Canadian, 2 American). Sincere thanks to his US
team, Madeline and Jennifer Mosing, Brian and Lori Livingstone, and Livingstone Handling team for the excellent support
and care that Flint received.
At his first Canadian show in two years, Ladies Kennel Club, Flint shown two days was awarded a Group 1 and a Group 2.
We are also very excited that Can Ch. Valifyre Goodbye Kiss delivered a lovely litter of two girls and one boy bred to Disyre
Ever Ready. These pups are a welcome treat after two years without a litter and will be keeping us busy over the next few
months.
Regards, Kelley

BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR REPORT – March 2022– Continued

Moire Ure – (Annacott Papillons & Phalenes) - Grand Forks
It is quiet at the Ure house. I have been given permission to run a booster at the West Kootenay Kennel Club shows being
held on August 28th to August 31, 2022. There will be 4 All Breed Shows and 1 Group 5 Show - so 5 sets of points
available. The booster will be held under judge Mary White (Pending CKC Approval). There will be suitable prizes for Best
of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Best of Winners, Winners Dog and Winners Bitch, Reserve
Winners dog and Reserve Winners Bitch, Best Puppy, Best Baby Puppy, High in Trial at one of the obedience trials and
High Rally Score at one rally trial. Hope to see many folks come out and enjoy boundary hospitality.
This will be the second booster in B.C. as Margaret Zacher is planning a booster in connection with Kelowna Kennel Clubs
shows in May.
Not much news on the home front. I am watching the 2 youngsters, Rowdy and Impi, grow up. I am hopeful that one day
soon I will be back in the show ring. So, I am looking forward to seeing everyone.
I should mention that our renovations are finished, and we have a wonderful new/old house. It was a great pleasure to
start getting things organized inside in the way of recovering soft furniture etc. Most of it was done before the arrival of
all the family for Christmas.
Moira

RAINBOW BRIDGE
On a sad note we lost our beautiful Grand Dame Ch Canisphere’s Ima Hot Topic aka
Page. Page was in my opinion the best
show dog ever! She loved the ring,
people and life in general. She won
many awards but most of all our hearts
and the hearts of many people and
judges. She only produced 3 pups for us but that was plenty!
What she did not do in quantity she did in quality. All of the
dogs mentioned above would not be here if it were not for her.
We can’t thank Karen Shiels enough for letting her come to us. All breeders should
remember when starting out it’s not the winningest
Stud dogs or the most important name, its having a
quality bitch to start your lines! In Page we had this in
spades miss you baby girl.
Darlene and Doug Kelly Riesa Papillons

Alberta/Manitoba/Saskatchewan Report
Paradisewing Papillons, Jennifer Raymaakers
Hello everyone! Here we are only 2 months into 2022 and it’s already shaping up to be a
busy year. We were lucky to make it out to EKKOC show in Calgary, what a blast we had
there. I was very excited to introduce the newest member of our household Isabelle De
Capella’Star “Izzie” imported all the way from Santiago Chile from my dear friend Daiana
Bettin Macuco. Izzie is my very first drop ear and we are so excited to have her here in
Canada. She managed to pick up her first points towards her Canadian championship on this
first weekend out which was great to see. She is a character and a half and I am very excited
for her future here at Paradisewing Papillons.
Here is hoping we can make it out to some more shows this year, things are picking up big time at work so I will be glued
to my office chair for the coming months, fingers crossed I can sneak away to attend a show or two.
Good luck to everyone over the coming months
Jennifer
Debra Robertson
Group 1 and Group 2 placings for GCH Valifyre Hidden Treasure at the COKC show.
Thank you to Linda Smith for stepping in to show Cache when I was busy in the obedience ring.
So proud of Riddle achieving her OTCH in Brandon at age 10!
Riddle is my 4th OTCH Champion. Multi HIT, OTCH CH Riff Raff Ridiculed RAE CDI RI CAX RATO ATD, AM CD RE.
Breeder Riff Raff Papillons, Mardell Leppington & Linda Smith. You both are so supportive, helpful and I truly value your
friendship. To my husband, Ken thank you for all your support!
2022- OTCH achieved (2 High in class placements)
2021- #3 Obedience Pap & #4 Obedience, Toy Group
2020- #2 Obedience Pap & #3 Obedience, Toy Group
2019- Best Veteran Bitch, USA Papillon Nationals
2018- BOB Alt. In Specialty, Papillon Canada Nationals
2017- BOS Alt. In Specialty, Papillon Canada Nationals
2016-#3 Obedience & #8 Obedience, Toy Group
2015-#1 Rally Obedience Pap & #3 Rally, Toy Group
2015- #5 Obedience Pap & #10 Obedience, Toy Group
2012/2013- Multiple Group Placings
Rae Anne Papillons - Toby Hately
We have only attended one show since November 2021. The Evelyn Kenny Kennel and Obedience Club put on a great
show in January and the organizers did a fantastic job!
Hunter showed his little heart out. He took Winners Dog on the Friday and Best Puppy all weekend. I am very happy with
this Radar/Ruby boy. He is sweet and fearless.
We look forward to more shows and warmer weather! Tommy will make his debut in the spring of 2022. He is an
Arson/Fancy puppy and another very attentive and sweet boy with a heart of gold.
Katie has received her Grand Champion Certificate in the mail. We are very proud of this young girl and look forward to
puppies in the future.
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Riesa Papillons - Darlene and Doug Kelly
Well 2021 was a year full of wonderful highs and some very low lows. There was controversy, drama and some very fun
times with lots of laughs. We had a litter of 3 from Reba and Rocky unfortunately they were premature and we were only
able to save 1 little special boy. This little boy is very sweet and naughty he has gone to live with co-owner Rollande
Larsen in Thunder Bay. We look forward to watching Riesa n PassionPaps Keep Rockin the Boat at Rokila aka “ Dougie”
and Rollande in the ring soon.
It has been a very long cold winter but we have been able to keep ourselves busy in this cold. I was laid up for several
months after surgery but I did manage to get out and about recently. Doug had to take over handling Jemma to her
Championship in November. He did a great job and now she is Ch Riesa’s Just a Little Anarchy.
Jemma’s brother Jax aka Riesa’s Jack of All Trades is doing phenomenal down south with co-owner Joy Carpenter and
Linda Foiles. With the help of a friend we found out GCh Riesa’s Jack of All Trades is the youngest owner handled GCh
Papillon in the US. Jax was handled to his Grand by Joy Carpenter by the ripe old age of 9 months. As breeders we could
not be more proud of this Bizzy x Rocky son and Joy.
I was finally able to show again in February, Havoc aka GCh Riesa n PassionPaps Grand Adventure with RiffRaff and I went
to our local show in Brandon. We braved the blizzard and made it to Brandon. I am so happy we did as Havoc did great at
the show. He had never been to an indoor show due to my injury and Covid cancelations. Havoc was born at the height
of Covid and was not shown until he was 1 ½ years old. After being out for only 4 weekends he received his Grand the
first day of the Brandon show.

On a sad note we lost our beautiful Grand Dame Ch Canisphere’s Ima Hot Topic aka Page. Page was in my
opinion the best show dog ever! She loved the ring, people and life in general.
Pixel Papillons, Stephanie Thygesen
I have been a member of Papillon Canada for a couple of years, but this is my first-time submitting content.
A bit about myself (for those who don't know) - I have loved papillons since I was a wee kid; to me, they are the perfect
blend of intelligence, activity, beauty, and grace in a compact size. I purchased my first papillon puppy (GCh Marrons N
Flinters Be Dazzled - "Ecco" ) from Mary Ronald (bred by Nancy Verhoog) in 2014. Ecco quickly became my heart dog, a
partner in crime, and the sweetest little 'peacekeeper' you'll ever meet. In December 2020, I produced my first
homegrown puppy - Pixel Animato A Link Between Worlds - "Ravio", he was a chunky little pup, but has grown into a
beautiful little dog both inside and out. I can't thank Louann Hansen enough for letting me use his sire, Can GCh, Am Ch
Animato Andali Polo Red Intense - "Red". Ravio was shown a bit this past summer and he shocked me by taking Best of
Winners at the Papillon Canada National (at 8 months old). He then earned his Championship on the first day at Evelyn
Kenny show (November). And this year, he showed his little heart out at Evelyn Kenny show (January) and took Select Dog
2/3 days. So far he has collected 9 points towards his Grand! I am so happy with this little man and look forward to what
the future may hold.
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Papillon Canada Rescue
Papillon Rescue has assisted in one adoption. This lady’s mother had passed and father had been hospitalized reached
out for assistance. She was not interested in surrendering the 2 purebred pups, as she wanted to stay a part of the
process and had promised her dad that she would keep tabs on them. Jack and Jill have found a new home where the
lady can visit them and give her father updates.
The website is coming along nicely and I think most members have joined up. Thank you, Brittany for your outstanding
work on our behalf.
Here are the statistics on the website:
Dietlinde has resigned from the calendar fundraiser. We would like to thank her for all the fantastic work she has done
for us over the past 3 years.
We will need to look at the calendar as a fundraiser going forward and may look at other fundraising opportunities. If
anyone would like to take this on please contact me at toby.hately@gmail.com.
There has been some interest in doing provincial Papillon Picnics. Is this something we can do to raise money for the
Rescue? Does anyone have interest in heading up a picnic? If so, please let me know.

Website Report
Here is the website report provided by Brittany Hately.
January - February 2022
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Alberta Show News – Louann Hansen
I don’t have much of anything to report from my house so thought I would do a write-up of the last show.
Evelyn Kenny Club Show in Calgary, AB, January 28, 29 and 30
Our first show in Alberta of the 2022 show season was held downtown Calgary at the Agriculture Centre on the Stampede
Grounds. It had been a while since I had been down to the grounds and aside from the big charge for daily parking ($15),
it ended up being a pretty nice venue, especially since we still have no spectators allowed at the shows. We had a nice
entry of Papillons each day 4-6-2-1. For those who may be reading this and not know what those numbers mean, in the
conformation shows the first number represents the number of male dogs entered that do not have their Championships
yet, the next number is the number of female dogs entered that do not have their Championships, the third number is the
number of males entered who are already Champions and the last number is the number of females who are already
Champions.
On Friday, Papillons were judged by Michael Hill. His best of breed was Margaret Zacher’s Sailor, GCH GCHEX Ladymagic
Topflite Windcatcher CDX RE TDCH. Sailor went on to win Group 2! Best of Opposite and Best of Winners was my
Autumn, Animato Autumn Splendor for 3 points, Winners Male and Best Puppy was Toby Hately’s 6-9 month young boy,
Hunter, Rae Anne’s Off The Grid. Select Dog was Stephanie Thygesen’s Ravio, CH Pixel Animato A Link Between Worlds,
Select Bitch was my Cookie, CH Animato Buy Me Diamonds. Reserve Winners Male was Natalie Sauner’s Gibby, Bluechip
Meet Me At Gibraltar, Reserve Winners Female was Carole Dyck’s Prestwick’s Lady On Fire.
Saturday we were judged by Jean Tremblay. Mr. Tremblay also picked Sailor as his Best of Breed. He later gave him
Group 1 and Kristen Francis, who was judging Best In Show awarded Sailor Reserve Best In Show!!! Big Congratulations
on that win! My Cookie was the judge’s Best of Opposite, Best of Winners and Winners Male was Carole Dyck’s, Trooper,
Prestwick’s Here For A Good Time. Winners Female was Jennifer Raymaakers’ new Phalene girl, Izzie, Isabelle De
Capella’Star. Select Dog was Jennifer Raymaakers’ Arson, GCH Runway’s ‘N Paradisewing’s Set The World On Fire. Best
Puppy was again, Toby Hately’s Hunter. It was awesome to see another Phalene in the ring! Welcome to the world of
drop ears, Jennifer!
Sunday our judge was Glen Stark. Mr Stark also thought Sailor was the best on the day and later awarded him Group 2!
Best of Opposite was my Cookie, Best of Winners and Winners Female was Jennifer Scott’s Spice, Magic’s Fire And Ice.
Winners Male was again Carole’s Trooper, which finished his Championship! Select Dog was Stephanie’s Ravio and Best
Puppy was Toby’s Hunter.
It was a great weekend! Congratulations to all the winners!

ADVERSTISE

EMAIL – MARG.ZACHER@GMAIL.COM
AD are $10 for each page. They must be ad ready (PDF format, JPEG or Word) 8 ½ x 11. Funds must be PAID to the
treasurer before your ad will be published. They can be e-transferred or you can contact the treasurer to make other
arrangements. donlenpaps@aol.com
If you require assistance to design your ad, you John Morin will be happy to assist (for a donation to Rescue). John can
be contacted at johnpmorin@gmail.com

We NEED YOUR PICTURES
Calling all members for pictures: If you have a picture of your papillons, please forward them to me. I’m looking for
pictures to use on the cover, inside the newsletter, ETC (randomly). NO SHOW SHOTS
EMAIL – MARG.ZACHER@GMAIL.COM

DONNA EDWARDS - ONTARIO

1.
What is your favourite series, movie or book?
Not sure I can say I have a favourite movie, series or book. I am an avid
reader and may read one author until I read every book, he/she has written
or I may try a new author every new book I read. I am a member of our
towns library board and am a strong advocate for libraries and believe they
are one of the best places to spend a rainy afternoon.
Similar with movies and series. I guess if I had to choose a movie, I have seen
several times and still enjoy it would be Jurassic Park or Legends of the Fall.
Right now, a series I watch as much as I finding it irritating is 90 Day Fiancé.
2.
How long have you been evolved in Papillons and/or Dogs?
I got my first papillon about 15 years ago. I have always loved dogs and was
doing obedience with my English Springer the first time I saw a papillon. It
was love at first site. So I started going to confirmation shows and talking to
papillon owners. I tried for a while and could not buy one. For some reason
everyone I talked to only sold pets. I had decided I wanted to show as well. My sister who lives in N.S. had purchased
one in Ontario and asked me to fly down with it. She had bred Shelties for year and had also decided she wanted a
papillon. She spoke to the breeder of her papillon who happened to live 15 minutes from me and I got my first girl from
her. Unfortunately, my first pap developed some health issues and passed away at about 2 years of age. Well as we
all know one led to many others.
Right now, I only have 2 senior girls but am definitely interested in getting another show girl once I retire completely
with will happen within the next year.
We also have a 3.5 lb yorkie in the house who keeps us busy.
3. What is the activity or activities that you do with your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)?
Right now, activities with my dogs include walks and lots of love for them. My girls are 15 and 10 so as seniors they are
enjoying their retirement. I showed both of them in confirmation
4. What part of the dog activities do you like the most and why?
Confirmation is where my interests lie right now. When I first got involved with pure bred dogs, I did agility and
obedience for several years. I developed some health issues with age and just found confirmation easier to handle.
5. What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us about them?
Erect ear is all I have had. I think the drop ear are also beautiful but have never owned one. My first girl was such a
special dog. She did well at the shows and I bred her only once. She developed some health issues when she was about
2 and a half that the vets tried hard to treat but she just never got past them. The rest of my papillons have been
nothing but a picture of health. Miss Chatelaine who is 15 did extremely well at the shows. She gave me 4 lovely litters
of 3 puppies. We have had as many as 5 in the house at once. Every papillon we have had was a treasure and we
enjoyed each one.
6. What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog?
For me I look at the shape of the head on a papillon. To me a nice stop is important. However, I cannot say what the
difference between a great and good dog is. Some dogs take charge of the ring and really show they belong there.
Maybe that is a great dog.
7. What would you like to tell the person/mentor that got you involved in Papillons?
I wish I had a mentor. I sure the mistakes I made and decisions I made would have been very different. Since becoming
more involved I have met a few people who have become very valuable for advise. It is great to have someone to go to
with questions.
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8. If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be?
At 20 I was too immature to listen to any advice. But if I could advise my 30-year-old self I would say. Do what you
want for you. It's good to do for family and give time to them but remember to take steps and make time to do some
things for yourself.
9. What can each of us do to help ensure that our sport and club prosper?
We need to be open and inviting to new comers. They need to be encouraged and welcomed into the circle. No
matter what area they decide to take part it.
10. Through the years the purebred fancy has changed greatly, what do you miss the most?
To be honest I have not noticed that much of a change. Perhaps because I have been on the fringes and never too
involved in the actually running of things I cannot comment on any changes.

OLGA GAGNE – ONTARIO
1. What is your favourite series, movie or book? When I have time to sit
down and unwind, I like to watch something light hearted and amusing on
TV. I follow some of the House Wives reality shows. I enjoy reruns of
Friends, Seinfeld, etc. And, I also like documentaries on a variety of issues.
2. How long have you been evolved in Papillons and/or Dogs? I got my
first purebred dog for exhibition purposes in 1974. That was a Giant
Schnauzer. I became involved with many aspects of the sport of dogs.
Obedience, Shutzhund, tracking, showing, putting many titles in my dogs in
those disciplines. At that time there wasn’t as much to do with dogs as there
is now. I eventually focused on the conformation ring and began a
successful breeding program. I bred many American and Canadian
champions and had the Top Working Dog in Canada in 1988. In the early
90’s, my daughter wanted a smaller dog to show herself and we began the
search for a Papillon. We purchased our first Papillon in 1995. The breed
stole our hearts and we began all over again, showing in obedience, agility, conformation, and starting a
breeding program. We have bred numerous American and Canadian champions and finished in the Top 10 in
Obedience one year.
3. What is the activity or activities that you do with your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)? As mentioned in
Question #2, in the beginning when we, myself and my daughter Kristen, were active, there were not as many
disciplines to enjoy. At that time the main stays were only obedience and agility as well as conformation.
4. What part of the dog activities do you like the most and why? I love breeding and showing, and then judging
dogs. I love to plan a breeding program, watch puppies grow up and then evaluate the success of the breeding,
all the while trying to improve each time.
5. What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us a bit about
them? I have only bred the Papillon, erect ear. I had one puppy that grew up to be a drop ear. We began with
the Josandre/Kvar line, which went back to the Canadian Jaclair Papillons. We finish all the Papillons we breed.
Many also have American titles. I do not campaign dogs to further conformation titles as a lot of my weekends
are occupied with travelling to various countries on judging assignments.
6. What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog? There are many, many good dogs
and some excellent dogs. They have outstanding characteristics of the breed and very few faults if any. Only the
variations in characteristic strengths differentiate them. The excellent dogs have strong outstanding
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characteristics. The great dogs take your breath away. They have all the physical attributes of the breed and
more. You can’t take your eyes off of them. They have attitude and an air about them. They know they are
special. Everything flows, balanced. They have the IT factor.
7. If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be? I wish I would have been more confident
and taken more risks. I met a lot of good people but I was too shy to seize the opportunity to make friendships
flourish. I should have asked more questions and tried to learn more at that time. I would tell myself to let
caution go and to take advantage of every opportunity that is presented to you. Learn something from every
dog and every person you have come across or met. They all have something to offer.
8. What can each of us do to help ensure that our sport and club prosper? Make friends and support dog
fanciers in other breeds. Appreciate other people’s opinions. Discuss topics and see both sides. Share your
knowledge and learn from others. Be nice! Join an all breed club in your area. Be a working member. Help put
on a show, a sanction match, a trial, etc. Be part of the sport of dogs by making things happen! Volunteer!
9. Through the years the purebred fancy has changed greatly, what do you miss the most? I miss the numerous
fun matches, sanction matches, after hours relaxing gatherings. It seems now everyone is focused on getting
points. There are no weekends free for matches, and if they are held at a show, very few attend. Exhibitors just
want the real show ring so they can finish fast or get points for rankings. I like staying at shows, watching other
groups, engaging in discussions. You get to know people much better when you spend more social time with
them.
10. What would you like to tell the person/mentor that got you involved in Papillons? Thank you for helping me
get through confusing times, teaching me the unwritten rules in a breed that was knew to me, introducing me to
people that were generous in sharing their knowledgeable and getting me started with quality dogs.

VIVIAN HOULD OMC - ONTARIO
What is your favourite series, movie or book? I really enjoy Danielle Steel’s
books. I am not a great movie watcher but I really enjoy watching/ listening
file:///C:/Users/Margaret/Downloads/IMG_0097(1).JPGto Andre Rieu and his
orchestra. Unfortunately I spend too much time on my computer/iPad. I do
read books on my iPad.
Hope everyone has been staying safe. It’s been a tough couple years and
hopefully we are coming to an end and we will be able to carry on life.
I appreciate the opportunity to share a little about myself with members of
Papillon Canada Club. I have been very fortunate to be owned by four
wonderful Papillons over a period of about 25 years. Ever since my first dog
which was a Shellie/Border Collie (Jaggy) mix and lived to be 21.5 years, I
wanted a Papillon. I fell in love with them at a dog show in the 70’s. When
Jaggy passed in 1985, I contacted many Papillon breeders and no one was
willing to sell me a dog because I worked and was out of the house most of the
day. At that time, I was desperate for a dog and ended up getting a miniature long haired Dachshund called Lacey. Lacey
was a wonderful dog but at the age of 8 years, she developed Cushings. Not much was known about this disease then.
Lacey went completely blind within a day. She did not show any other signs of Cushings. I took her to Guelph to the
veterinarian school and was told that she might have Cushings. We did all the blood work and it took 2 weeks to get the
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results and confirm she had Cushings. I was fortunate to have her
for another 5 years. Her blindness was never a major concern once I
accepted the fact that she was permanently blind. Once we learned
to cope, she was evaluated and qualified as a (St. John Ambulance)
SJA Therapy Dog and would visit seniors in a retirement home. She
loved her visits and the little treats the seniors would give her. She
passed at the age of 13 years.
At this point I had retired from Bell after 33 years. I now could try
again to find a Papillon. After many phone calls to all the Papillon
Breeders in Ontario (Dogs in Canada), I had a positive response from
Cindy Hayes. She had a 1 year old dog that had been returned to her
and had been in a crate for most of her life. She turned out to be a great dog even though she would spin all the time
cause of her months in a crate. We did all kinds of activities (obedience, agility). She loved to work and I went to a great
obedience/agility school. After putting titles on Ruby, we then participated in different shows and travelled around
Ontario. Ruby tried out for Super Dogs and then we joined Nutram Performing Dogs. She always was a favorite with the
audience because before doing the A frame and some jumps, she would spin. She wasn’t the fastest but loved it. She
also was tested to be a Therapy Dog. Again she loved being a Therapy Dog and visiting seniors. Because of her love for
Therapy Dog work, I started a couple programs for Therapy Dogs to visit children in schools etc. and teach them how to
be safe around dogs. As well, we started the library reading program where Therapy Dogs would sit with children and
they would read to the dogs. This was a very successful program and enjoyed by all. To this day, I am so thankful to
Cindy for allowing me to adopt Ruby. At the age of 10, Ruby was attacked by a yellow lab that was off leash and she
nearly died. After this attack she was never the same but did enjoy life. Ruby passed away at 12 and I was completely
devastated.
Cindy introduced me to Laurie Cheney and I was fortunate to get a little boy from Laurie. He was also a great little dog
but had a rough start. When he was only a year old, he got Leptospirosis. Cinders was so small that we were very
concerned that he wouldn’t make it. My vet refused to give up on Cinders. My vet had previously acquired Leptospirosis
and he nearly died. He was in the hospital in a coma but survived. He was going to do everything for Cinders. Cinders
spent 2 weeks at the vet. He was on IV and many meds. He did survive but ended up with one functioning kidney and
other health issues. Nevertheless Cinders also became a Therapy Dog and loved it. He was back up for Ruby as I did not
want to stress out either dog. Unfortunately because of health issues, Cinders only made it to 11 years. He went
completely paralyzed. I have always been very appreciative to Laurie (deceased) for allowing me to share my life with
Cinders.
Laurie introduced me to her good friend Erin MacDonald. In 2007, I became the owner of Shasta. Shasta also did
obedience and agility and became a Therapy Dog. She visited with seniors and also qualified to visit with children. She
participated in all these programs and initially she really enjoyed it. But over time i realized that Shasta was not as
excited to visit. She was bored and only liked going out with her mom. Shasta was a very needed dog and suffered from
separation anxiety. I tried everything to help her but this was her personality. In 2014, I became the owner of another
boy named Timmy. Both Shasta and Timmy came from Erin and I am very appreciative to her for trusting me with her
pups. Unfortunately Shasta passed in April 2021 at the age of 13. She was a great girl who loved her mom too much.
Timmy is now my only dog and he is spoilt rotten but he is a very special boy! I couldn’t ask for better. Unfortunately
Timmy never became a Therapy Dog but he would have been great providing this service.
Shortly after I got him, I was diagnosed with cancer. I had surgery and was ok until the cancer metastasized and I went
through 7 weeks of daily radiation. The past two years have been really rough with all the side effects of cancer and
radiation. I am still suffering today with the side effects. Also it doesn’t help to have COVID in the air and I basically have
been in quarantine for over 2 years. I am very afraid to get COVID since I know that I may not make it.
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Of course during the past couple years, I have had the opportunity to do a lot of reading and computer stuff. Before
COVID, I coordinated the volunteers for the local Blood Donor Clinics. I no longer volunteer but I am still continuing to
get volunteers for the clinics. We all know how desperate the medical field is in need of blood. I also bowled before
COVID and was secretary of the league. Well this is gone too. I hope eventually I can get back to bowling. I also enjoyed
playing bridge and that is out for now.
Over the last 25 years, I have been honored with many awards. During the nearly 20 years with SJA Therapy Dogs, I
became an Officer in the Order of St. John. It was very special to receive this award. In addition, Governor General
Johnson presented to me the Governor General’s Caring Canadian Award (2015) and a couple years later I received an
award presented to me by Ontario Lieutenant Governor Dowdeswell. This award is called the Ontario Medal of Good
Citizenship. Officially I am permitted to put the initials OMA behind my name. I am very proud of all my awards. If you
are interested in these presentations, you can visit my web site www.Vivianhould.com.
Finally, in closing I would like to thank Cindy, Laurie and Erin for allowing me to share my life with their pups. Cindy got
me involved in Papillon Canada Club. I am forever grateful.

ROBIN MERCER - ONTARIO
1.
What is your favourite series, movie or book? That is kind of a tough
question as there are more then one favourite!! But in having to choose – I
would say that my favourite of all series on TV/Movies is Star Trek – I started
to watch it when it first came out in the 60’s and to this day I still continue to
watch repeats of each and every series they came out with – even the 1960’s
original!
2.
How long have you been involved in Papillons and/or Dogs? I have
had dogs in my life “forever”. I can remember even when I was as young as 2
yrs old and this big dog we had that we called “Marmaduke” – I would lie on
the kitchen floor with him and just be all over him. When I was like 10 yrs
old I was saying even then that raising dogs is what I wanted to do and that I
wanted to raise Registered dogs according to the standard of the breed. I
was reading books about dogs and kennel buildings and anything else I could get my hands on for information.
We just always had dogs around.
My actual start in seeing those dreams come true was in 1992 when I had acquired my first breed – the Maltese.
It wasn’t until later on in the 90’s when I brought home my first Papillon.
3. What is the activity or activities that you do with your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)? I had done a lot
of conformation showing with my dogs from the late 90’s up through 2014 along with breeding. I still breed my
dogs and always keep the option open to getting out in the ring again.
4. What part of the dog activities do you like the most and why? The activity that I enjoyed the most with my
dogs was “conformation”. When I first got involved in showing there were many other breeders within Ontario
also showing so there were a lot of great times getting together at the shows and talking “dog” that just really
made for a great way to get out and meet new people and learn more about the breed.
For now I still raise the occasional litter each year which is also quite exciting as each and every litter is always
full of surprises – its almost like opening up a box of “cracker jacks” – you get a new surprise in overall markings,
colours etc. in each and every litter.
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And even though raising the dogs comes with its good/bad times, the happiness that our puppies have brought
to us and their new families over the years is just one of the reasons why we have continued on.
5. What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us a bit about
them? I raise the Erect Ear variety of Papillon. I feel I have been very fortunate with the original lines I had
started with as they had provided me with a good foundation of breeding and show dogs that had great overall
personalities, temperaments, health and structure which has carried on over these many years.
6. What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog? A good dog vs a great dog comes
down to overall health, personality, temperament, structure and how they end up maturing out etc. within their
individual families once placed.
So basically good vs great is really more just all in the eye of the beholder – I feel that everyone feels what dogs
they have as part of their home is the greatest companion, show, breeding etc. dog ever!
When I’m looking for something that I wish to incorporate into a show/breeding program I look for “more” then
what I would consider placing in a pet home. You want something as close to standard as you can achieve that
has the “I want to get out there and show” type attitude – you want a well balanced puppy that will mature out
and produce for you the same.
That puppy you may have felt that was “good” – but placed as a pet – ends of being the greatest new addition
ever to the new family.
7. If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be? The one main thing I would have done
was a bit more research and maybe have looked more into lines that at the time were more along what was
considered back in the day “top of the lines dogs” that went on to be the Specials type dogs etc.
Although I
had done quite well with showing and finishing many of my own home raised champions from the lines I did
start out with, I never really did any of that “Specials” type showing.
8. What can each of us do to help ensure that our sport and club prosper? Being able to help out in any way be
it with a Specialty, Booster, Fund raising or just being available to give out information regarding the Papillon
breed to anyone looking for advice are a few ways club members can help.
9. Through the years the purebred fancy has changed greatly, what do you miss the most? I feel that I had
been fortunate enough to have gotten involved with the breed at the best of times. There were a lot more
breeders then and these breeders were all in for learning as much as they could about the breed and sharing
their information with others. We had the good fortune of dog shows with many entries, the boosters with the
comraderie that I find (at least in our area) – no longer exists. The sharing of information and people actually
being appreciative of the help they received from those breeders who had more insight/experience with the
breed.
We had wonderful tools at our disposal to use – books, the best one being the one published by Clarice Waud
and Mark Hutchings. And a wonderful pamphlet put together by Nancy Pinke called “A Study of the Butterfly
Dog” that were real must haves for any serious Papillon breeder as these books were filled with numerous
pictures of the breed showing the perfect papillon along with example of the numerous faults that were to help
people with their breeding programs to strive to breed the better dogs. Even the Papillon Canada Handbooks
which I was fortunate enough to have been able to be apart of putting together. These tools are all still
available, but I don’t feel they are being utilized as they were when I first got involved with the breed. We also
the many seminars and weekend symposiums that many would drive for hours to attend!
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I started to find that in later years (and even now) many people just wanted the dogs to breed and none of the
knowledge that came with from other breeders or the books, seminars etc. to help them achieve the goal of
dogs with really good structure, movement, personalities, temperaments etc.

JENNIFER RAYMAAKERS – ALBERTA
1.
What is your favourite series, movie or book? This is
a loaded question, as an avid reader I have many favorite book
series so it would be near impossible for me to choose just one
and not end up with a well detailed book list. Topping my list
would be Harry Potter by JK Rowling, I’ve been a fan since
before the movies hit the big screen, Lords of the Underworld by
Gena Showalters is probably a long-time favorite as an adult,
pretty much anything written by Gena tops my list of favorites. I
tend to lean towards fantasy genre with a romantic twist. But
will devour anything that catches my interest. I also fell a bit in
love with a series written by a Cardigan Welsh Corgi Breeder
called “Murder at the Dog Show” by Karen Harbert, it was cute
and has its funny moments throughout the series. Also, it’s
always fun to read a story surrounding something you love
doing, recently I have been corresponding over e-mail with
Karen which just absolutely thrills me, she is in the process of writing a new book. I am usually reading two or
three things at a time.
Movies I would have to say Harry Potter, Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find them, Lord or the Rings, Star Wars,
and pretty much anything Marvel again I am sure you can see a theme here; anything fantasy it right up my ally.
Favorite TV shows, all-time favorites would have to be Friends and Buffy The Vampire Slayer I have watched
them too many times to count. Right now, I am waiting on the new season of Stranger Things to make its longawaited debut and I’m waiting on the new seasons of 9-1-1 and 9-1-1 Lone Star.
2. How long have you been involved in Papillons and/or Dogs?
I got my first papillon when I was a young
child and actually did a small bit of junior handling way back then but didn’t stick with it. I started in the
show ring back in 2002 with my very own papillon I saved up for and paid for myself. I have had a number of
dogs in the top standings throughout the years including a National winning #1 Papillon from my own
breeding program.
3. What is the activity or activities that you do with your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)?
I compete
in conformation with my papillons, I have played a bit with Rally but have not competed yet due to some
pretty series time constraints and inability to attend shows over the past couple of years. I have been
breeding papillons for many years though stepped back for few years when my work did not allow for the
time and concentration needed to raise puppies. I dabble in Trick dog stuff and did put a trick dog title on
Arson during covid, I have a couple others that I’ve been working with but haven’t nailed it fully down yet.
4. What part of the dog activities do you like the most and why? The part I like the most is gaining that
trust and building that relationship with your dog. Not every dog is the same and no matter how long you
have been doing this you will come face to face with the one who will make your rethink everything you
have ever learned, the challenge in these dogs is nothing short of amazing and the harder you both work
towards that goal the better the satisfaction and joy you get when you finally reach that goal. The challenge,
the partnership all of these things are what gets me back out their time and time again.

JENNIFER RAYMAAKERS – ALBERTA- Continued

5. What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us a bit about
them?
I have always owned the Erect Ear Papillons until recently when I brought into my home a beautiful
drop eared girl I am over the moon with. The Papillon will always be my first love but I have always found the
Phalene so endearing and I knew one day I would own one, it was finally made possible this past November and
I could not be more excited. I have had many lovely representations of the breed throughout the years and
could not be more thank full to those who entrusted me with a little piece of their hard work and helped me
work towards my own goals and accomplishments.
6. What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog?
In my mind the difference
between a good dog and a great dog is that “spark” that something special that you see in them from a young
age, something that make you have that “ah ha” moment. That Great dog will likely make you work your butt off
to get where you want to go but once you build that partnership and respect there is nothing stopping you.
Nothing good in life should ever be easy and I think the same should go for the Great Dogs in our lives. All Great
and Good dogs are a crucial part in each and every one of our lives and I have been lucky to find those Great
dogs and each and every one made me work for it but when that moment came it was so satisfying.
7. If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be?
keep pushing forward, you will get there!

Stick with your gut, know your mind and

8. What can each of us do to help ensure that our sport and club prosper? Look after the New or Young
members, help them, treat them with respect. It’s a hard community to get into often because time isn’t taken
to offer a helping hand, an encouraging word. If we don’t look after these people the sport will eventually fade
away. Too often there is a bad stigma associated with dog shows, between negativity and politics which happen
in any sport, its always nice to find that person who will offer a kind word or support. Furthermore, we need to
be ambassadors for our breeds, really for any purebred breed. Take the time to answers someone questions,
point them in the proper direction to finding those answers or the person who might be able to help them even
if it isn’t your breed. This is the only way we can help this sport and the clubs prosper.
9. Through the years the purebred fancy has changed greatly, what do you miss the most?
I probably miss the
numbers the most, the shows when I first started out were so large, the numbers were massive. Entries were so
much more then they are now. I miss seeing a lot of younger individuals showing and helping the handlers and
their parents, it seems to me that there are less of the younger generations hanging around. I hope it’s just a
product of Covid since we definitely need those youngsters to want to be involved.
10. What would you like to tell the person/mentor that got you involved in Papillons?
I fell in the love with the
breed as a child after my mother did research on the breed and decided it was a perfect fit for our family and we
had our first papillon join the family. Throughout the years there have been many people I am very thankful to
have had in my life. I happened to find my most supportive mentors outside our breed and cannot thank those
individuals enough. I have had many supportive individuals within our breed and have made some incredible
relationships/friendships with those people and can never thank them enough for the support and trust they
have offered.

DONNA SIEBEN - ALBERTA
1. What is your favourite series, movie or book?
I have so many favorite positive dog training type
books it’s too hard to choose just one, but I can say
my all-time favorite movie series is Downton
Abbey.
2. How long have you been evolved in Papillons and/or
Dogs? I don’t remember a time when I haven’t been
involved with dogs. Even as a child I remember
attempting to train and offer the family dogs
enrichment. I saw my ﬁrst Papillons when I was 12
years old and was impressed with their alertness and
intelligence. I was ﬁnally able to getmy ﬁrst papillon
in 2000 and have 5 more paps since…and still have 4
of them.
3. What is the activity or activities that you do with your dog (ie: Agility, Breeding, Rally, etc)? I have basically
tried every dog performance type event available to me and my dogs. If their tails are wagging and they
are enjoying it…we will play it. We have earned titles in agility, tracking, obedience, rally, trick dog,
scentwork, barnhunt, scenthurdle as well as certiﬁcation in a therapy dog program.
4. What part of the dog activities do you like the most and why? I think I enjoy the training process the
most. I love to ﬁnd positive ways to train my dogs at their own speed, this helps build a stronger bond
with the dog and also offers their lives more enrichment.
5. What variety of Papillon do you have or have bred (Erect Ear or Drop Ear or Both), and tell us a bit about
them? All my dogs are erect ear papillons. My sweet oldest boy Ripley is 11 years old and still eager to learn
new activities. He has earned his Papillon Canada Diamond Performance Versatility Certiﬁcate doing a wide
variety of performance sports. The amazing Dez is 8 years old and is a wonderful certiﬁed therapy dog and
has also has some performance titles. Cash is 4 years old and a real character, he excelled as my demo dog
for my Karen Pryor Academy Certiﬁed Training Partner Program. Young Pocket (Kit) is 2 years old and we
are just ﬁguring out what he would like to do, so far I think he is heading in the direction of the Pet
Partners Therapy Dog Program.
6. What do you think is the difference between a good dog and a great dog? I think the only difference
between a good dog and a great dog is the handler’s attitude. I think all dogs are great if they are given
the opportunity to ﬁnd what activity suits them andare given the positive training to excel at it.
7. If you could give your 20 yr old self advice today, what would it be? Oh there is so much advice I wish I
would have taken! I guess the biggest thing I wish I knew when I was 20 years old is how fantastic
positive training methods are for both the dog and thehandler. I am thankful that dog training has
evolved the way it has and we continue to learn the beneﬁts and apply these techniques.
8. What can each of us do to help ensure that our
sport and club prosper? The most important thing
we can all do to make sure clubs prosper is to
remember we were all new to the world of
purebred dogs at one time and we need to be
approachable, and welcoming to newcomers.
Spending time and enthusiastically sharing
knowledge with new club members will help the
club grow in numbers and prosper.

DONNA SIEBEN – ALBERTA- Continued

9. Through the years the purebred fancy has changed greatly, what do you miss the most? Probably the
thing I miss most from the world of dogs of many years ago is the closeness of the dog community. Back
then you met people in person face to face and your circle of dog enthusiast friends was fairly small.
Though social media has made communication so much easier to share our lives with others, it’s just not
thesame as face to face interactions.
10. What would you like to tell the person/mentor that got you involved in Papillons? I would like to tell the
wonderful breeders who shared their amazing papillons with me overthe years that I really appreciate
the trust you put in me as well as all the knowledge.they shared. I was blessed with wonderful breeders
who willingly answered every silly question I had over the years. I have to say….friends I have met
through the world of dogs many many years ago are still some of my best friends. Our shared interest
and admiration for the papillon breed and dog sports has carried our friendship through many years. Dog
people are the best! :)

Litter News:

Members can submit a picture of puppies (with mom) for submission into this section of the newsletter.
Criteria: Only information will be the following: Sire – Dam – Breeder - # and breakdown on puppies and Date of Birth, with 1
picture. This is FREE. Put in Subject line of email: PC Litter News Please ensure that you also submit a complete write up to your
director for their reports (with more details).

Sire - Ch Annacott Charming Chico (Chico)

Sire - Disyre Ever Ready

Dam - Ch Annacott Animato Ease Into It CRN (Stormy)

Dam - Ch. Valifyre Goodbye Kiss

Breeder - Yvonne Lord, Frank LaFrance, Moira Ure

Breeder - Kelley & Case Laan

# of Puppies – 3 girls & 1 boy

# of Puppies – 1 male, 2 female

Date of Birth – Jan 8-2022

Date of Birth – January 23, 2022

History of
Papillons
In Canada

History of Papillons in Canada Update – Papillon Canada Handbook 2000
The Update: (listed by Kennel name, then owner and province).
Several of the founding and long time breeders are no longer active but some are still going
strong. Below are the updates on the established kennels, introduction to the new ones and
a salute to those no longer with us:
Annacott (Moira Ure, AB) Moira has continued to pursue her interest in phalenes and
imported Glenscot Bonnie Lassie (Mhairi) in 1995, a wonderful little girl with 5 generations
of phalenes behind her. The phalenes have been attracting a lot of attention with Annacott
Little Luthias having completed his American Championship and Annacott Brittany and
Annacott Brigadoon winning well on both sides of the border. Moira has also continued with
her papillons. Both papillons and phalenes, have done well at the US Nationals, with four
dogs being in the winners line up and another in for reserve at the last three Nationals.
Moira keeps only a limited number of dogs and has been breeding only one litter a year for
the past few years.
Arkeno (Kim McKay & Murray Berg, AB) Kim and Murray continue to breed and show
their Papillons with close to 100 Champions. Cody (Ch Lightfoot's Fast Talker), #1 Papillon in
1986, became the cornerstone of Arkeno and although used very sparingly, produced many
Champions including Ch Arkeno's The Sting at Mantoga BIS, Can Am Ch Arkeno's Storm
Warning Can Am CD and Multi BIS BISS Can Am Bda Ch Arkeno’s Memphis Blues.
Combining the imported lines of Champion Lordrake Rolo, Talia, Reel O'Cotton (dam of 16
champions), Top Notch, You're My Dream, Xatina and the very typey Eng BIS winner Sha
Sha Adure from David and Pauline Abbott of Lordsrake Papillons in England, resulted in the
winning combination for Arkeno, producing internationally competitive, healthy Papillons of
structural soundness and be beautiful temperament
Baskin (Barb Hoskin, ON) Barb purchased her first Papillon in 1991. In 1992 Ch
Hayeshaven Keegan was purchased and shown to his championship and in 1993 her
foundation bitch. Ch Hayeshaven Sere was purchased. Sere finished in two weekends from
the puppy classes. With limited breeding and showing there have been four champions
produced and others to be shown in 2000. Barb hopes to enjoy many years with this
wonderful breed.
Bijou (Janet & Erica Busch, ON) Beauty with Brains. We are dedicated to the long range
welfare of the Papillon.
Bluechip (Olga & Kristen Gagne, ON) Bluechip is a small select group of papillons that make
our home active and happy. They are all titled champions in Canada and some are US champions
also. As well as the show activities, the dogs enjoy taking part in obedience and agility.
Breezwae (Cindy Hook, ON) Where type and soundness go hand in hand. Home of 31
Canadian Champions, 26 bred at Breezwae, with others well on their way. Breeder of Multiple
Group winners and placers, with 3 different Best Puppy in Show winners and 1 Best Puppy in
Specialty Show winner. 1998 Purina Breeder of the Year.
Casana (John Morin, ON) Casana Papillons has always been a small kennel. I remain small
to enable my breeding program to develop a Papillon of class. With the combination of British
stock and the finest of Canadian stock, my dogs have become known for their quality, soundness,
good movement and excellent temperament. Of course, this is not done without the help of other
outstanding kennels, my Thanks go to Caswell, lffly, Gossamer, Kernow and Copper Mist Kennels
for their guidance and patience in helping me develop Casana Papillons.
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Comsilk (Erin Hennaert, ON) While I have shown dogs all my life, I acquired my first papillon
in 1992. My first litter was born in 1994, and since then have gone on to breed many
champions, as well as a specialty winner, and several group winners and placers. My
foundation bitch is from Kvar Kennels (USA) and the stud dogs that make up my breeding
program have included dogs from the USA, England and Sweden.
Crosspoint (Zelda Cross, ON) Crosspoint originally bred Brittany's til purchasing our first
Papillon Cricket of Chrizrick Kennels. A lovely bitch who earned her Championship, she was
our first therapy dog, and gave us two homegrown Champions,along with Rambo, a Can Am
CDX, Multiple HIT dog, owned and trained by Marg Hacking. With the addition of Hayeshaven
Marble and Ch Hayeshaven Red Cedar, we will continue to breed this marvelous little dog, for
sound mind and body, in our home and underfoot.
Glenmargo (Marj Scott, BC) has been breeding since 1969. Many, many Glenmargo Papillons
have finished their Championships and/or their Obedience titles. The latest outstanding
obedience achievement was made by Heather Box and OTCh & Ch Glenmargo's Fancy Red
Lace, who was# 1 Toy/# 1 Papillon 1995; # 7 Toy I# 3 Papillon 1996; # 6 Toy I# 2 Papillon
1997 and# 5 Toy/# 2 Papillon 1998.
Glintondale (Rosemary Hagen, ON) has been breeding and showing Papillons for quite a
number of years. Several of her dogs have done very well, including her import "Ch Rimzim Leila".
Leila won a Best in Show in 1988 and was the Toy Group Winner at the Purina Show of Shows
that year.
Gnomehaven (Bett Nielsen, NS) Bett acquired her first Papillon, Ch Fitchenwald's Bonita Mikka
CDX in 1985. Mikka became the dam of Bett's foundation bitch, Ch Gnomehaven's Golden Farli
CD. Bett is involved in Conformation and Obedience work with her Papillons. Farli has also
performed in the SuperDogs production. Bett has been an active supporter of Papillons, serving
several terms on the Board of Directors and showcasing the breed at various local Pet
Expositions. She is also active with the Papillon Rescue Committee.
Gossamer (Diana Pierce, QC) (formerly Akarana) date from 1970 with importations from
Thingden and Quinetta in the UK. Correct breed type, combined with soundness and intelligence,
have always been our goal. Ch Gossamer's Lucretia, who was BOS at Papillon Canada's 1997
Specialty Show, has also achieved an agility title. Her sister's Gossamer Legacy and Gossamer
Alicia were the top two papillons in Canadian agility in 1999.
Hayeshaven (Cindy Hayes,ON) Hayeshaven began with the Wynfield line and continued their
tradition of breeding for soundness combined with terrific temperament. Earning the 1994
Pedigree Breeder of the Year thanks entirely to the purchasers who completed the Championships
of their Hayeshaven Papillons. Hayeshaven was dispersed in 1998, while Cindy takes a hiatus.
Cindy has served Papillon Canada as Newsletter Editor (for 6 years), publishing the 1st
handbook and the 2nd handbook, along with the production of the club pins and is the current
Club Secretary.
Jaclair (Carol Mclaughlin, AB) I am pleased to be breeding and enjoying papillon under the
"Jaclair" name. My mother started this kennel in 1960. I have lived with and loved papillons
ever since. In the early 1990's, I decided to reestablish the Jaclair line. After careful research I
found Ch Lightoots Allo at Jaclair and Ch Josandre' GG Miss Molly, who both go strongly back
to well known Jaclair dogs. They have so far produced several beautiful puppies including Ch
Jaclair's Encore, who I hope will be the foundation of the new Jaclair.
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Jordannas (Lynne Beilhartz, ON) purchased my first papillon from Rosvaire Kennels in 1996.
Since then I have put championships on two homebred littermates. I have been active in dogs
since 1980 with conformation and obedience boxers and have added agility with the papillons.
An active member of several kennel clubs and the coordinator of our local training.center. I
take as many educational courses as I can to upgrade my skills as a competitor and potential
conformation judge.
Kenrennie (Kenworthy, BC) Betty bred and showed her Kenrennie line until her death in 1996.
Sam, her husband and Shirra, her daughter have continued the kennel in memory of Betty.
Betty's dogs earned many championships and obedience titles and they continue to do so today.
Her line can be found in many C a n a d i a n a n d U S pedigrees. Her line's influence will continue
for a long time. Betty is greatly missed.
Kernow (Gillian Hunn, ON) has been involved with purebred dogs all her life, living with Cairn
Terriers and Rhodesian Ridgebacks as a youngster in England. Her first attempt at obedience
training was in 1962. After moving to Canada and the US with her husband and family, she
returned to Canada and the sport again in 1973, with some success. After putting an OTCh on her
Mini Schnauzer and training her rescue Mini Poodle to Utility, Ch & OTCh Jaclair’s Tracikin UD
Am CDX, came to her throught Diana Pierce in 1977. Traci became the foundation of Kewnow
Papillons and finished her Ch and OTCh easly. She was the dam of an OTCh litter, four
generation of homebred, owner handled Group Placers, Can & Am Champions, BPIS and BPIG
winners.
Kinduhaven (Belle Darris, NS) Belle purchased her first Papillon in 1981 but didn't produce
her first litter until 10 years later, the dam being her foundation bitch, Ch Maywoods Bella
Pandora. Belle imported Ch Tanarglen Wee Colonial Boy CD (GRB) He was# 5 Papillon in
1988 and her Ch Luxxor's Trustworthy (USA) was# 2 in 1993. Kinduhaven Papillons are
active in Conformation, Obedience and Therapy Dog work, living up to the Kennel's slogan
"Winning hearts in the home and ribbons in the ring". Belle is currently serving her second
stint as President of Papillon Canada and has also served as Regional Director and
Newsletter Editor in the past. Belle is also the owner and publisher of Papillon News, a bimonthly newsletter for Papillon Lovers.
Mantoga (Jo Raymer, AB) has been active in the ring for a number of years with her Ch
Arkeno's the Sting at Mantoga. Sting has placed in the top 5 Papillon standings for the last 4
years, twice gaining the Number 1 spot. Sting also has 2 Best In Shows to her credit. Jo
has imported several Ringlands dogs, who have completed their Championships with many
Group wins and placements.
Maplerich (Laurie Cheney, ON) received their first papillon from Patricia Hritzo of North
Starr's fame. North Starr's No Nonsense (Silky) finished her Canadian Championship very
easily, winning Best of Breeds from the classes. Now, at the age of 5. she has finished her
American Championship. She has two Ch. offspring. Golden Retrievers are our first breed,
but we at Maplerich are totally smitten with these wonderful butterfly dogs!" All papillons sold
at Maplerich are on a non-breeding contract. Healthy, happy, home raised puppies.
Maringay (Fowler, Scotland) Gladys was famous for her Maringay Papillons. These
papillons were the foundation of her daughter, Moira Ure's Annacott line. Gladys was one of
the pioneers of Papillons in Scotland and her line's influence can be felt in many
pedigrees. Gladys passed away in 1996 and she is sadly missed.
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Mercer (Robin Mercer, ON) I started with this most wonderful breed in 1995 having acquired
my first Papillon “Crystal” from Sherrie & Jim Puzak (USA). I was so taken with the breed and
wanted to get into showing, so I later acquiared other dogs from Sherri, one of which was our
first Canadian Champion Sherjak’s Mighty Fancy (Butchie) Over the pst 3 years, my daughter
Aimee and I have continued to show my homebred puppies and we have finished 4 champions,
with others pointed.
Minifee (Edith & Denis Bertrand, QC) My husband and I are proud to show you our kennel
Minifee. We gout our first papillon in 1995 and we have bred papillons since 1997. We also
have Phalenes, but we aren’t breeding them yet. Most of our lines come from Europe. We
have 2 Canadian Champions, on is our first Phalene male. All our dogs are raised in the
family with love.
Nymphenberg (Smith, BC) Harvey was a long time fancier and bred very seldom. He was a
founding member of the Papillon Canada and a very active supporter for over 30 years.
Sadly Harvey passed away March 7, 2000 and is greatly missed by many.
Rosvaire (Vaire Solandt, ON) is active still. Her dogs have done quite well in conformation,
beginning with Ch Oxney Fella #1 Pap, #5 toy in 1972, followed by Ch rosvaire Renoir #2 pap
1975 (sone of Ch Oxney Fella); Ch Cherubs Rebel of Rosvaire #2 Pap 1982; Ch Roavaire Rapid
Transit #3 Pap 1983 (Cherub’s son); Ch Rosvaire Ring in the New #1 in 1985 and #2 in 1986; Ch
Rosvaire Rhythm of the Rain #4 in 1989. She continues to place in the top 5 papillons with her
most recent Ch Monteith Rosvaire Busy Signal #2 Pap in 1991 – bred by Shirley Waller. “Polly”
has also earned her American Championship and placed many times in the Group in Canada.
Rosvaire has never produced a lot of litters, opting instead for producing good puppies.
Sealoch (Grant & Melissa Fancey, NS) Grant and Melissa have bred and/or owned 50
Shetland Sheepdog Champions, including 5 Record of Merit and High in Trial and Best in show
and Best in Specialty winners since 1978. They obtained their first Papillons in 1997 from Jo
Raymer’s Mantoga Kennels. Their foundation bitch, Ch Mantoga Sealoch Argentina produced the
first Sealoch Papillon litter in 1999. Grant & Melissa participate in conformation and obedience
competitions. They are also active in their local volunteer programs, which include a Canine
Program at the local Women’s Prison and Therapy dog visits to Senior Citizen Homes. Melissa is
the Web Master of her recently compiled Papluver’s List, a compilation of Papillon
owners/breeders around the world.
Wynfield (Ionson, Ontario) Rosa Passed away December 11, 1993. Her daughter, Joyce
Snider and then her granddaughter Virginia Hansford continued the kennel until the early 1990’s.
Wynfield’s is no longer actively breeding/showing but their legacy lives on in pedigrees of
Papillons today. Rosa, a life member of the CKC and Papillon Club of America, is sadly missed.

Brags:

Submit 1 picture for this section of the newsletter (only wins within the last 12mts), with only the following

information: Registered name, Call Name, Owner and/or Breeder, win/or title attained and show. This is FREE - Put in Subject line
of email: PC Brags
Also- submit a complete write up to your director for their reports (with more details) on this Brag

Registered Name - Multi HIT, OTCH CH Riff Raff
Ridiculed RAE CDI RI CAX RATO ATD, AM CD RE
Call Name: Riddle
Owner – Debra Robertson

Registered Name - Isabelle De Capella’Star
Call Name: Izzie
Owner and/or Breeder - Owner: Jennifer Raymaakers /
Breeder: Daiana Bettin Macuco
Win - Winner's Bitch at EKKOC-January 29, 2022

Win – OTCH obtained at Crocus Obedience & Kennel
Club in Brandon Mb.

Registered Name - GCH Valifyre Hidden Treasure
Call Name: Cache
Owner and/or Breeder - Co-Owner: Debra & Ken
Robertston with Breeders: Kelley & Case Laan
Win - Group 1 and Group 2 at the Crocus KC show - Feb
2022

Registered Name - Am GCh Riesa’s Jack of All Trades
Call Name: Jax
Owner and/or Breeder - Owners - Darlene Kelly, Linda
Foiles and Joy Carpenter Breeders - Darlene Kelly, Doug
Kelly, Mardell Leppington
Win - Select dog New American Grand Champion

Brags – Continued

Registered Name - Ch Riesa’s Just a Little Anarchy

Registered Name - Am GCh Riesa’s Jack of All Trades

Call Name: Jemma

Call Name: Jax

Owner and Breeder - Darlene Kelly breeders Darlene
Kelly, Doug Kelly, Mardell Leppington

Owner and/or Breeder - Owners - Darlene Kelly, Linda
Foiles and Joy Carpenter Breeders - Darlene Kelly, Doug
Kelly, Mardell Leppington

Win - Best of Opposite New Championship at the Wheat
City in Nov 2021

Registered Name - GCh Riesa n PassionPaps Grand
Adventure with RiffRaff

Win - Best In Show Middle Georgia Kennel Club UKC
show

Registered Name – Ch Pixel Animato A Link Between
Worlds
Call Name: Ravio

Call Name: Havoc

Owner and Breeder - Stephanie Thygesen

Owner and Breeder - Darlene & Doug Kelly & Denise
Reid

Win - Best of Winners at the Papillon Canada National
2021

Win - New Grand Champion at Corus Dog Show & Group
1 - Feb 2022

Canadian Championship attained at Evelyn Kenny Kennel
& Obedience Club, November 2021

Brags – Continued
Registered Name - MBIS/RBIS - BISS GChEx, GChS,
Am Ch Ladymagic TopFlite Windcatcher, Can TDGCh,
VS, CDX, RE & Am RN, TKP (Multi HIT)
Call Name: Sailor
Owner and Breeder - Margaret Zacher and Sandra
Schumacher
Win - Reserve Best In Show Jan 29-2022 - Evelyn Kenny
Kennel & Obedience Club, Calgary AB
Sailor also attained his Trick Dog Grand Championship
from DMWYD on Feb 14-2022
Sailor is also the 1st Papillon and 1st Toy Dog to receive
the CKC – Versatility Silver award.

Registered Name - OTCh CAN Ch Littlewings
Tiddlywinks CKC: REA, RM, CGN, AGNJV,
CARO: CRXMCL- CRVMCL- CRBA, SDDA:
SDS-SP
Call Name: Winkie
Owner and/or Breeder - Margaret Henigman
Win or Attained Title - December 2021 Started
Detection Dog Special with all Gold level scores
(>95%) in a Sporting Detection Dogs Association
(SDDA)
Show/Trial – K911 Black Creek, Vancouver Island
Registered Name - CAN Ch Littlewings Satin
Flower CKC: RA, CGN, SDDA: SD-CH, DMWYD:
TDCh
Call Name: Fleur
Owner and/or Breeder - Margaret Henigman
Win or Attained Title - December 2021 two
Advanced level legs with all Gold level scores
(>95%) towards her MCh in a Sporting Detection
Dogs Association (SDDA)
Show/Trial – K911 Black Creek, Vancouver Island

